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An object in the visual field can be perceivedas a whole and as the parts from which the whole is composed.To test
whole/partprocessing,Navon [] usedletter stimuli in which small (local) letterswere spatially arrangedto form a
larger (global) letter. A global processingdominance was observed; global targets were identified faster than local
targets and global information interfered with local processing, however local information did not interfere with
global processing.Some investigatorshave interpretedthesebehaviouralresultsto imply that global analysisoccurs
before local. More recent evidence[2] suggeststhat global and local levels are processedin parallel. In addition,
neuropsychologicalevidencesuggestsa processingasymmetrysuch that the left (LH) and right hemispheres(RH)
are biased for local and global processingrespectively [3]. This is consistent with a hypothesis that parallel
processingof global and local information occurs along two processingstreams in the two hemispheres.Our
experimentswere designedto examinethe time-courseand lateralizationof global/localprocessingin normal adult
humans.
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Method: We examined ERP correlates of whole/part processing during a continuous
performancetask in which endogenousattentionwas directedto global or local elementsbased
on experimentinstructions.We usedcompound(whole/part)stimuli constructedfrom digits and
boxes. A seriesof stimuli were presented(700-l250ms SOA) to the left and right of fixation
while attention was directedto either the global or local level in the left (LVF) or right visual
field (RVF). At the attended level, digits were presentedin ascendingorder and subjects
respondedto all digits that were out of sequence.At the unattendedlevel, the distractorswere
either other digits or neutral boxes. ERPs were acquired from an array of 64 scalp electrodesat a
sampling rate of 4N Hz and averaged offline. ANOVA analyses compared component
amplitudesat LFVRH electrodesitesfor global/localand LVF/RVF attention.

Results: When distractorswere neutral boxes, we observedglobal/local differencesover lateral occipital sites at
very early processingstages.There was a largerPl (80 ms) over the LH for local-RVF attentionand over the RH for
global-LVF attention. Global/local differences were also observedat Nl (145 ms) which was larger for global
attention. These early global/local effects
were not present in the digit distractor
condition for which the earliest global/local
differences occurred at the P2N2 complex
(200-350 ms), maximal over medial occipital
electrodesbut evidentover much of the scalp.
The P2N2 effect also occurred in the box
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attention but not for global attention. This
negativedeflection (250 ms peak) was more
pronounced for LVF attention in both
distractorconditions.
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Other differences in globaUlocal topography
of the P2N2 can be described as a broad
global positivity over frontal electrodesin the digit distractorcondition in contrastto a local positivity over frontal
electrodesandglobal positivity over posteriorelectrodesin the box distractorcondition.

Discussion: Differences in amplitude and topographyof globaUlocalprocessingsuggestsmediation by different
cortical generatorsoperatingin parallel.Thesedataalso stronglysupporta global-RMocal-LH processingbias.The
neutraldistractorcondition revealedlateralizationand global/localdifferencesat very early stages(Pl and Nl) that
were not apparent when distractors were of the same category as the stimuli at the attended level. One possible
explanationis that as task difficulty and processingdemandsincrease,resourcesin both hemispheresare recruited.
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